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Sketches by the ifow. Jn0qHi .fftyorite hu-
morist, "Barry Gray." "

i A series of papers on literature, society jand
morals, by Elizabeth B.Stoddard.' '

Contributions in prose and. "verse, from the
grateful Southern poet, Paul'H. Haynd."
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"Marietta Holley.'
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European centres of Society, Literatureirnd --
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"Estelle Anna-LtwisJ!,ri- ajf f trm tjli i
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Th!e Home Journal and any f1 magazine (either

Harper's Magazine,- - Harper's Weekly, Harper'a
Bazar, Atlantic Jlonthly,' Putnam's, The Galaxy,
Bltckwood's Magazine,' WestmLnlsterReyiew.
or any of the English Quarterlies, republished
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$7 00 -
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v The Home Journal, and . either, the. Riverside
Magazine or Young : Folks,' r for $3 ; full rates,
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But it has been in the methods of refining
and deodorizing that the most marked im-
provements have been made. Principal that was to

r . l4tsnofAil the vessel's, hold j and squared, away for u CANVASSERS ON THE NUMBER PLAN

; nesaay evening ai 4x0. x, 4xonn water street.
r i .IE. R. Brink, Commander ;

Benj.iDdefee, Adit. -
.

Post ' v No. 3 meet every Thursday even
. ing at No. 4, North Water 6treet.

! Wm.,McLaubin, Commander.
J. S. W. Eagleb, Adj't.
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